
January 16, 1976 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

The court transcript, the autopsy report (RFK) the Curry 
book and Joestens appraisal of it: blackmail of LBJ, 
lor Miss wardell-Hall. She is eager that I tell you she 
had nothing to do with acquiring the documents, that she 
was definately not capable of doing so. bile sent these 
and other material to Mr. Joesten, but Mrs. Lillian 
Castellano obtained them --after weeks of delays due to 
evasions, lies, and 	 But what the lady goes afters' 
the lady eventually gets 1 

Miss W-H knows about your suit against the governmant. 
Mr. Weisberg she has not even read your books --just a 
sketch here and there. Her reading had to be limited --
she as congenital, congestive heart failure- a bad case`  
until very recent years, had to struggle to keep 
conscious just SOME of the time.. leading a bit here an 
there ----she KNOWS who is doing what l  Ahd so it is 
that I want to add a little about the Curry book. lass 
W-H mailed several of these away: Germany (J) Peter 
Dawnay and others. She said to tell you that it is the 
SUB titles that drei her attention at first glance at the book.) she imp two: one 

attention 
 you 

 first  you wished it. 
the other she is trying to exhange (with cash if nec2ssarY) 
for a Z. film. "he had one once and gave it away. .11e 

c film would be for the purpose of adding to what she calls 
her nfeeblen efforts in L-peserving -the TLS. and the 
two document;, 	She had a long battle to get these into  
the library 11Which included the theft offone Curry book I 
Not due to the administrative part, but the head of the 
history departments, where assassinations tre catalogued. 
But please let me add a little about the urry book. Wh o 
ever wills have charge of this'copy, should know that 
appRrently,there are bo more copies. As above, Miss %-41 
saved the two, so when the one "disappeared" from the 
shelves of the history librarian (where it had been as 
few minutes before PWhy I'm looking at it right now'T -
an siss WW appealed to the irector of Central Library 
skie Wail a prof. each paid fwenty-five dollars for a copy 
after mucn aavertising among dealers. The Prof was not 



T :  
liirioN the as6aL):,inations, but was enlightened by material 
he saw. Should the courtttranscript - or the autopsy 
report disappear; please 'write to Mrs. Lillian Castellano 
8636 Lookout Mountain Atenue, Hollywood, California 
90046to ask her for a box number where a duplicate may 
be obtained. ---perhapes a box number is penned on one 
of the copies? If so it is Kimbroughs box. Mrs. 
Castellano would NOT prepare a book herself. She gave 
her valuable reference material documents etc, to 
Kimbrough who combined them for a book/ 

About the article re Dr. Noguchi and Dr. Wendt- 
The LAlTimes and the Herald Examiner cannot report 
until next week IF they have anything on it. *congenial 
young editor at Hicks Deal spent a lot of time searching 
through his notes for the source: It came from the 
Public Relations Dept of the ATMA, 20 Garden S treet, 
Cambridge i  Mass 02138. area code 617-868-6900 Stan 
Berens. There is an LA atla Snt the two have no connection. 

Soon ane recording will arrive: an interview of Mrs. 
Castellano.. 	It is a dreary thing except when Mrs. . 
Castellano is speaking (re bullet holes in wood) 	rtlh: 
valuable....the nOKJackn is to Kimbrough. One callerr 
should have been preserved: a friend of McChrthys daughter 
who told of threats to the family 	 

Miss hardell-Hall wants me to wish you continued success 
in your valuable work. and that we wish you and yours ali 
that is Gbod. 

Just one appeal, 
Mr. Weisberg. Please do 
not memtion Miss W-H name 
any one - she has no 
contacts any more 	 
You, and the hope for a Z' 
last.. 	 

Jessica L. Hansen 
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